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Ryan, union attempt to avoid layoffs
By Scott Wuerz
Special Assignment Writer

Secrclary of 5Iall.:: George Ryan
and an employees union reached a
tentative agreement Thu rsday that
would give employees at 52 Illinois
driver's license faci Jil ie.li. including
11 in SOUlhe m Illinois. a reprieve
from layoff•.
R ya n had announced .ayoff.
would be necessa ry whe n an
arbit rator awarded th e Ge neral

had no t heard detail s of the
agreement btll remains hopefu l for
a pcnnanent solution.
principal to the extension. Torre
" I can ' t really say what I think
said.
about the siruation yet:' he said.
Me mbe-rs wi ll vote on the "r've only heard the rumors so far,
proposal Monday.
\ but any proposal that lets us keep
S UI employees who tentatively
our jobs sounds like a winner to
sti li have jobs a re cautiou sly me:'
•
o ptimi stic o n th e prospect of
Glen York, an examiner at the
koeping them .
,
driver's facility in Canni. said he is
George Pu rcell, Pinckneyv ille
driver"s facilily manager. said he - DRIVE, page 7

Some driver's license facilities may stay open
Serv ices Enployees Union a 4percent raise increase Jan. 17. Rvan
had said the pay increase was "nol
possi ble without additi onal funding
from the General Assembly.
Union and state employees met
for f ive hours We dne sday and
again Thursday, coming away from
the table with a tentative agreement
which could save the 473 driver's

fac ility employees' jobs.

Neither side 'J'eIeased detai ls of
the plan.

Secretary of State spokes man
Jo hn Torre said Ryan offered a
one-year contract extension to the
GSEU in t!~change for concessions
rowa rd d. i'dise. The c urre nt
agrcemcn! would expire June 30.
Union official s ag reed

slue employees
pay premiums for
health insurance
for the first time
By (;'tristine Leninger
Admlr:!stration Writer

slue clllpioyees who recei ve medical
benefits began paying premiums on their
heal th insurance for the firs t time this
month.
Universi ty employees have never been
required to pay for coverage.
lbe premium is the resuh of a nationwide
heal th cost c runch that is crippl ing many
coUege and university insurance plans.
Paying a premium cost each month for
coverage has many University employees in
an uproar. said Civil Service Pre s ide"!~
Muriel Nerve.
"Nor only did we nor gel a raise th is ye.u,
but now we have to 'pay the insuranc ~"
premium:' NaIVe said.
Vice President of Financial Affairs
William Capie said he understands the need
to generat~ more stale revenue. but he still
is agitated because of the lime it takes to
reconcile the cost of treatrnenL
" I have no objection to paying a
premium if the state WOUld pay the bills for
medical service on a timel y basis: ' Capie
said.
Many employees agree they are glad the
premjums are figured according to salary
a."1d nOI across-the-board costs, N3JVe said.
For instance. an empl oyee whose salary

Cocoon two
Dampier Blanco, right, a sophomore in mechanical
engIneerIng from Venezuela and Lale Tantug , a
freshman In foreign languages and International trade,

from TIII'IIey rest In a couple of hamnn:lCks 1hIIt they . .
up near Campus Lake, The two .ere relaxIng and
enjoying the wwm w.ther
aIIIImoon.

111....,

see INSURANCE, page 7

Use of alcohol in U.S.
drops by 6.7 percent
NEW YORK (U PI) Americans drank less booze last
year but voc:ka was still king and

tequila lovers as loyal as ever. It
was reponoo Thtmday.
Consumption of disti lled liquor
dropped 6.7 percent in 1991 10.7 million cases less than 1990
for a to'a1 of 148.5 mill ion cases.
said the Jobson Beverage Group
in its annual repon.
Beer-guzzling was down 2.7

see ALCOHOL, page 7

Council: GE courses too easy
By Brandl TIpps

professor, said the new core

Administration writer

cumcu/urn woo/d be comprised of

Members of

3

faculty council

that makes graduate education and

Gus says there seems
to be more cases of
less drinking.

Ball featuring local
talents to start off
Black History Month

Woman arrested for
a!leged Involvement
in local drug ring

-Story on page 3

- Story on page 8

research policy say the general
educations courses offered .1 SIUC
arc nof lough enough.
The SIUC Graduate Council 'ne.1
Thursday to discuss the proposed
faculty 21, : Cenlury Plan.
The plan is a blueprint for the
University created by a faculty task
force committee. The task force
calls for fewer but tougher GE
classes as pa:1. of its plan to
mainstream the core curriculum.
Jack McKillip. ta sk force
member a nd SIUC p sycho logy

Oplnlon
-See page 4
Focus

--See page 5
Classified
-See page 10

disciplined courses, which are
courses majors in a field would
take.
" I don ' t think we should o ffer
classes that are nOI college-level
wo; k and call them college· level,"
McKillip said.
a a Unive rsily offers a n
introouctory course, it should be
o ne Ihal a s tudent in th e same
maior would take, he said.
But Ca l Me yer s, a n SIUC
chemistry professor. said to
eliminate the GE courses and to
offer only introductory cou rses
would be impossible.
.
" Kids come in to sru and are not

Alumni offer four
financial awards to
qualified students
-Story on page 9

even prepared enough Ie pass the
introductory courses," Meyers said.
But McKillip s aid stude nt s
s hould be more p repared for

college C'J urses in the fUlurr
occa us(' admi ssion requirements
are cltl'nging.
"W< can expccl students coming
to S/U will have a stronger high
school background." he said.
SIUC requires hi gh scho ol

graduate! to have three years of
English and math, two years of
science and socia! science and one
year of electives.
Beginning summer session 1993,
high school graduates e nt,e nng
_

COUNCIL,

page 7

Salukl women win
conference game
against Bradley
-Story on page 16
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Women hoopsters
give Bradley boot
Scott's club up to 7-1 in Gateway play
By Norma Wilke
Sports Writer
Blowouts are becoming a habit for lIIe
SIUC women's basketball team. The Salukis
scalped Bradley 85-57 Thursday.
For the third consecutive game th e
Salukis, 12-4, have domiruued I/>e coun. The
Salukis beat Illinois State by 20 and Indiana
State by 28 '" action last week.
The victory raises lIIe SaJukis' Gateway
Conference rcco.-d 10 7-1. The Braves drop
10 3-5 in lIIe conference and 8-8 overall. The
win marks lIIe hoopsters' 21st str.light win
on homecoun.
The Salukis are in a Lie with Southwest

Misso uri Stale, 15· 2 overa ll , in the
coMerence. The Bear., also 7-1 in the
Uateway, beat Drake 64-60 Thursday.
The SaJukis dominated early in lIIe game.
Jumor center Kelly Ftrth poured in a quick 2
points, which led into a 10-2-run on the
Braves. AnoIher 9-0 run gave !he Salukis a
19-4 advantage.
The Salukis kept !he pace with a 45:24
ilalftime lead.
Coach Cindy Scott said she was glad 10
see the ~ playas wdJ as it had a11ndiana
State and Illinois SlaIC.
"It was a tremendous effun for Our kids,"
Scott said. "(Junior guard) Anita Scan was
doing what we want her to do findiog lIIe
open person. O.unior forward Angie)
Rougeau shot bener tonight, and that was
good 10 see.
"I Ihink it's a marie of a ~ basketball
game 10 have !hat ""'" 'stmcy down !he line.
and fortunolely ..., _
iL DOIoination on !he boards was a key to
SIUC's ",ccess lhroughout the game. The
Salukis Ol'trebounded lIIe Braves 41-24 for
the game, and Finh, SIUC', leading
rebounder, grabbed a game-high 15.
"I lIIought Finh was outstanding in her
movement and her rebounding defensively,"
Scou said.

In addition, the Salukis he,d league.
leadmg rebou nder Eileen Yerkes 10 just six
hll night. Ycrkes is ranked 19111 nationally
witi. 11 boards a game.
In previous games, lIIe Salukis Stopped
Illinois State's big player Tami Baalke and
Indiana State's Angie Eichhorst and Hazel
Olden . Anita Scott said the team was
concentrating on stopping Yerkes (rorr.
dominating lIIe boards.
"We were focused the whole time," Scou
said.
"Bradley's a hard-working tearn , and we
knew to win we would have LO SlOp Yerke's
on !he boards. They also have good outside
shooters, so we had 10 slOp that also."
Rougeau came oul of scoring slump lO
pilC~ in 14 points for !he SallLds, who shot
50 percent from !he field. Rougeau said she
bas gained her confidence back in shooting.
"I'm playing better !han I have, and trying
10 be a leader for lIIe team," she said. "We
can't go inlO any game being really relaxed.
I think our team is learning 10 play willi each
olher, and we know !he transiiion."
Finh scored 12 paints for the SaJulci<.
Anita Scott had 14 for smc. Sophomore
Karen Powell came off the bench for 13
points including three 3-pointers in lIIe first

half.
Bradley's Cara Riggenbach had the game
high score willi 18 points. Yerkes scaed 14
points and had onl y 6 rebounds for the
Braves.
Bradley coach Lisa Boyer compared lIIe
Salukis with Soulhwest.
''Sru JciIJed us 011 !he boards, .. Boyer said.
~. . . ;. • lillie qaidcer. bur Southern is
more complete. Point guard·wise Southern
has Southwest beat, but {'d have to say
Southwest is better inside and more intense
00 its defense."
The Salukis play Western Dlinois at 7:35
p.m. Saturday in lIIe Arena. Western, 8-9,
beat Eastern Illinois Thursday night to
improve 10 44 in the Gateway.

Steff Photo by Anne Wtcbrsham

Salultl junior center Kelly Anh 8COnIS the first 2 poInts Of the game during
SlUC's 85-57 win over Bradley. Arth, who scored 12 points and grabbed a
garn~h/gh 15 rebounds Monday night, helped the SakJlds Improve to 12-4.

Testimony begins in Tyson rape trial
Alleged victim's roommate testifies
INDIANAPOLIS (UP1) -

The
roommate of a Miss Black
America contestant who has
accused former heavyweight
champ Mike Tyson of rape
Thursday said !he woman did not
immediately repan the alleged
attack because she feared s he
would be called a liar.
Keisha Johnson, the first
e.rosecution wilness, testified
Tyson's accuser was excited when
she lint made a date willi Tyson

but later was wracked by despair.
The testimony came after the
prosecution and defense painted
widely differing pictures of what
happened in Tyson's hotel suite last
July 19.
Ty5Oll, who is pIanping 10 testify,
is charged with rape, confmement
and two counts of deviate criminal
conduct for lIIe alleged attack on
the Miss Black America contestanL
If convicted on all charges, Tyson
faces up 10 63 years in prison.

Kansas to invade slue
for swimming rematch
By Cyndl Oberle
SportsWriter
After losing 10 Kansas in !he fall,
lIIe SIUC swimming and diving
take lIIeir second shot at
knocking down !he Jayhawks.
Both th o men's and wom e n's
reams arc gearing 'Jp after losses
last weekend to Nebra slc" but
senior freestyler Tonia Mahaira
said she does not expect lIIe tearns
to stay down long.
" Kan sas is a tough learn, and
!hey beat us in lIIe fall," Mahaira
said. " But we are going 10 get back
at !hem if we can."
Mahaira said th e wom e n 's

learnS '~iH

_

DAWGS, page 14

SlJ"ategy is to win as many events as
lIIey can.
"Kansas has a lot of deplh, so we
need 10 capitalize on our strengths
and not let !hem win," she said.
Kansas head coach Gary Kemps
said Mahaira and senior Julia
Hosier wiU be hard 10 ' lOp. He said
he also expects difficu lty willi
senior Nancy Schmidlkofcr and her
younger siSler, Sara.
"They have good personnel in
many events," Kemps l\3id. ·'JUSl
with th ose four th ey have the
freestyle, backstrOke and buuer1ly
covered."
sea SWIM, page 14

The case is bcing heard by a jury
of eight men and four women in
Marion County Superior Coon.
'''He's such a aeep. He's such a
jerk,'" Johnson quoted the accuser
as saying upon returning to her
hotel room after meeti ng with
Tyson. "He tried 10 rape me."
Johnson said lIIe 18-year-old
woman spent !he remaining days of
th e pageant " staring off into
space."
She said !he accuser lOki her a.'
lIIe afternoon of July 20 that she
went 10 a hospital willi her molher

early lIIat day to repart she had
been raped. Johnson sa id the

accuser did not immedialcly rq.<l<1
!he rape becauSl: she wasn't sure
she would be believed.
Defense auomey Vincent Fuller
said !he accuser was wily, vengeful
and sophisticated, in contrast 10 !he
coarse boxer.
Prosecutor Greg Ga r·ri son
ponmyed her as lIIe victim as one
of lII e most physicall y powerful
men in the world.

see TYSON, page '4

Magic to play All-Star game;
return to NBA not ruled out
tNGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI)
- Saying he has no bad days,
retired NBA s uperstar Magic
Johnson said Wednesday night
that he will play in !he Feb. 9
All-Star Game 10 prove he has

cOLJ.ra:{c.
" Eve r:; day thal you a rc
li vi ng is a great day, " said
Johnson , who has not played
lIIis season after testing positive
for tJ-.c AIDS virus. " The way
I'm go in g now, pl aying .
practicing, everything is.grcaL
"The mental pan was easy
and ule ph ysical part, nobod y
knew how I'd respond to the

drug treaunents. "
Johe<on said he run s 3-4
miles a day and will play in !he
All-Star Game in Orlando, FIa.
" I can playas many minutes
as I wan I, " he said before lhe
Los Angeles Lakers played
Golden State at the Forum .
" Everyllling is a go.
" I haven ' t ruled out coming
back (10 !he NBA). But I make
the decisions on that. If I felt
like """,ing back and playing,
I'd be going against my
docto rs ' advice. Right now
e verythin g is goi ng great. I
OOn 't have any bad days."
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Minio:e. YilZhak Shamir, seeking U.S. guar~ .-"S for SIO billion in loans
lO finance housing for new immigrants from the fonner Soviet Union,
promised Thursday none of the money "ould be used 10 build scuJemenlS
in the occupied territories. "There is no connection between such Joan
gu3T3lJ1CCS and our seuJcmenlS," Shamir .old .op Jewish conuibulOr.; 10
Israel al a dinn... in Jerusalem .

NORTli KOREA SIGNS NUCLEAR AGREEMENT North Korea signed a nuclear ¢eguards agreement Thursday with lhe
International AlOmic Energy Agency, allowing agency inspections of dIe
country's nuclear fadlities. A North Korean official, following the
signing ceremony al IAEA headquarters in Vienna, also publicly
conr1fJT1ed for the first time the exislence of a NOM Korean nuclear
facility long alleged by Weltern intelligence.

UNION

• .993 Passenger Car Renewai stickers
• PrIvate Mailboxes for rent
• TItle &.. Reglstrat10n

SHAMIR SEEKS U.S. LOAN GI 'ARANTEE - Prime

• Travelers Checks

• Notal)' Public
• Money Orders

MEXICANS TO PRODUCE LESS POLLUTED GAS -

University PIAu 606 5. illinois, UIbondile 549-1201

Plans by Mexico's oil gianllO build five new planlS 10 produce pollution.
reducing gasoline additives mark another step forward in the
modernization of PelroJeos Mex icanos. analysts said Thursday.
Production of the additives is panicularly importanl given Mexico City's
severe air pollution and is another example of the mod.emization of
Pemex, said Dehesa, of Macro Asesoria Economica.

.*

NINETEEN NATIONS FIGHT ECONOMIC BLOCS-

Hillel Foundation is hosting a
Shabbat dinner

Officials from 19 Central American and Caribbean nations began a
conference Thursday aimed al integrating their regions in the face of the
fonnation of economic blocs worldwide. Honduran Presidenl Honduras
Rafael Callejas opened the conference of offICials from Central America
and the Caribbean CommunilY, or Caricom , by saying the meeting
"opens (an era) of understanding and cooperation."

Friday, Jan. 31,. 6:00 P.M. at the

Interfaith Center (comer Dlinois Ie Grand)
$3'" contribUtion requested
For more Infonnatlcm. call RObin at 549-5641
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Fresh Foad
QlLa£i.tg fruits & vrgeta6ks
at tlie fowest prices

Pesters!

Cauliflower ....••.•..•.•.•.•.....••.•.•. 89( /head
California Navel Orange ••..••••• 09(/ea. )
Celery ...................... .'.:, .......... 39(/stalk ~
l.eHuce ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••49(/head '1%
Florida Red Grapefruit ....•..••••. 19(/ea.
No.1 Idaho 8Clking Potatoes .•••29(/lb.

...

Sale Effective Ihru 211/92
Hours: Mon.• FrI. 9:30 - 6:00 Sal. 9:00 - 5:00

President Bush will "pus~ for human righlS improvemen"," in his laIks
Friday with Chinese Prime Minister Li Peng, the While House said
Thursday. The meeting will be the rm;t bclween the lwO leaders since
China's June 1989 crackdown against pr<HIemocracy demonstrators.
Bush and U will attmd the &mmit of the IS·member council Friday, and
then hold their own one-on-onc meeting for about 20 minutes.

....... upt
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100 E. Walnut (Inters action of E. 13 & Rairoad) 529·2534
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MIXED I
COUPLES

Secretary of Stale George R~an met for more than four hour.; Wednesday
afternoon and evening with the head of nis largest union in the hopes of
saving the jobs of 475 employccs in his office. Ryan WdS trying 10 get the
General Services Employees Union workers to give up salary increases
ordered b) an arbiLralor so he does nOl have (0 layoff a ny workers.
However, there was no rcpon of progress.

roO

CroWD
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by

DCCA TO TRIM COSTS, RESTRUCTURE - The lUinois
Departmenl of Comm= and CommunilY Affairs said Wednesday il is
cUlting administrative coslS by $500,000 and restructuring ilS Small
Business Developmenl Network. The state agency, C" _cized in the pasl
for ilS spending practir.es, was the subjecl of major budget culS L~i s fISCal
year. OCCA Director Jan A. Grayson said the new setup divides the Slaie
inlO 12 regions.
RYAN HOPES TO ""AVE JOBS IN HIS OFFICE -

'rr8Y1II_
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BRAZIL RECEIVES NEW ECONOMIC PACKAGE The International Monetary FWld approved $2.1 billion in loans Thursday
10 BrnziJ 10 help finance a 1992-93 economic package thai includes new
social programs, lax reform and major debl reduction. The governmenl
will use one-fourth of the funding 10 payoff ilS mounting debt, the IMF
said in a release. lbe economic program is a continuation of a plan thal
was stlIr1ed in 1991.
'

BUSH TO PUSH FOR HUMAN RIGHTS IN TALKS -

If)
.

~--

nation
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Local talents to perform
at Black History Month's
8th inagurational ball
I!,y Sheni L Wilcox
General Assign"1ent Writer

Black Affair.; Council will SIaJt Black Histexy
Monlh with the 81h annual Red. Wack and
Gm' n Ball Salurday nighl
Tho Ball will fe&ure perfonnances by currenl
Mis< Fllooess. YcIha Parks. guitaris! and folk singer
Anne Chamberlain and other local lalenl.
The Red. Black and Green Ball was named
after the 001"" of the Liberntion Aag, fu:h colo:
is c1 "ymbol of black freedom.
"Red is for the blood we shed. black is fo' the
ooIor of our skin and g,:ren is fa the lard I.e gew:'
said Antonio Washington, president ofBA ':, who
will host the evenl
Perfonners for the evening wen: chosen

through a talent search beld Wedn<;day.
Hamel Wilson Barlow, associat! director of
Srudent Development, said she L' looking forward to the entertainment act Ivities in the
program.
"Because of the umbreUa of organizations
thai BAC is 8tvcived with, Jl'IeIl'ter.; are very ITI.ICh
in tune with the taIenI avaiW~ a1 SIU," she said.
"The program highUghlS the contributioos of
African-American studenlS m this campus, and
that is importanl"
'
, The ball also Win feature music and dancing
for the remainder of the e ·ening.
The Ball will be held from 7 p.m. 10 2 a.m.
in Ballroom D of the Srujenl Center, Cosl for
the eve~1 is $3 a person .md $5 a couple.

_

Photo by Mark Bucsh

Growing opportunities
Scott Keasler. a senior In agrl-buslneas economics
from Noble. dlacu_ employment opportunities with
Bob Hudgens. ClbII-GeIgy seed division territorial man-

ager for Soufhern illinois. The two met during the
fourth ennual Agriculture Building. The fair brought
representatives from twenty different companies.

Development company brings business to town
By Tart Lynn Carl.x:k

called Uly Pak.

City Writer

The Carbondale Business Development
Corp, has generated more than $7 million for
the Carbondale economy by bringing three
businesses to the area.
\
CBDC's main concern is bringing business
to Carbonda1e by recruiting companies to open
in the area. r om-Pac Intemationa1lnc .. AMS
Carbondale inc, and Hillbilly Tackle wore
recruited bY CBOC aixJ broughllo Carbondale
in the lasl three years.
CBOC figured the taaI revenue dIC throe can·
panies broughl 10 the cilY based 1>' their annual
payrolls and local purchases, This includes
office supplies and bui!ding supplies and local

Uly Pak came 10 Carbondale from ilS original business location in Arkansas because of
the:n= kJ~ OJ"" area sail I..aD:nn
Eastwood. Com-Pac personnel manager.
"AU the way around it was a bener location.·'
she said. "The company had better lranspooatioo access with the railmad and truck iines."
The compan y remained in operation in
Carbondale for 13 years but fell \'ictim to
bankruplcy.
CBOC worked with a local businessman

executive di rector of CBDC.

10 help him buy the company OUI ofbankruplcy. said Foy.
Under a ncw name and new management.
Com·I'd( inlcmationallnc. is a pla<;tic<Ol1verting
company Lhat takes raw materials and con·
verts them iDlo specialty plastic bags.

Com·Pac Intemationallnc. was developed
in November 1989 from a former company

ty

contractors they employ. said Donna Foy.

The company produces medical bags, beau·

su pply bags. planl sleeves for nurseries.

Get an application today
3 and 4 person teams
Mens and Mixed

Bowling Leagues

Billiard League
3 person teams now forming
League fee : $25.00 per person
($50.00 ?er team)
Captains Meeting Feb. 12, 7:00 pm.
Play begins immediately following
the meeling. Table time not
included.

le'1gues will begin week of

February 9.
For more information (011453-2803
or s~ by the Student Center

lIawIi,ng Oesk

roll of $800.00. manufactures mine roo'-bollS,
CBOC bo,ghl a building in the cilY's industrial park and is leasing il 10 AMS,
Hillbilly Tackle. which makes and sells
fishing lures. has been operating OUI of Marion
for the past two years. It will O1O\' C its company tu Carbondale in March of th is year.

The company ha.c;; continued to profit under

Its buildin g. located in the: Bicente nnial
ne w management. Ea.~wood said.
lndustrial Park. currently is being worked on
" \Vc eX~llo grow hecause of the demand for it~ new opening.
for different products-espec:ally in Lhe mcd·
Hi\\bil\y Tackle cmp\oyc s "!O workers.
icalline, imd hope 10 give SOOte people who ' but will expand ro employ 40 bY dlC end of 1992
are O UI of work jobs." she said.
CBOC ru; I> 1Ugh1 one CO"TfX"lY 100utxmalc
AMS Carbondale. Inc. opened in Carbond.:Ie cw.:y year for the last Ihrec years. and thaI i ~
in November 19'XI and began pmdu<.1ioo in 1991 uncommon. I·oy said.
CBOC officials heard aboul the company after
"Most communiti es go for two or three
a represcnuuive trom Rep. GIcm Poshartfs offICe
IOld CBOC !.hat the company was looking for year.; withoul seeing a new company come infO
the area:' Foy said. "Carbondale is an exempa mid · west locatic!l.
AMS. which has 36 employees m,d a pay· lion.

EGISTRATION STOP

Spring Leagues Now Forming!

O r:ered Sunday-Friday
League F.ees: $38.00 per person
for 10 weeks in advance or
$3.80 per person per week.
Captains Meeting for all
leagues February 9,5 :00 pm
Stuaent Center Bowling Lanes

paslry bags and seasonal bags for Easler and
Christmas.
"We do nol make 'Glad' bags," EasIWood
said. "Our bags are kind of like a zip· lock
bag, bUI ours are guaranleed leak-proof."
Com·Pac. wbch has a payroll of $ 1.5 mil·
lion a year, employs 75 people and plans 10
employ 105 people in 1992,

Don't be one of the 6,000 students who will have their
registration held for summer and fall semesters! !

*
*

Students who are in non-compliance with the Illinois Mandatorv
ImmuniZ?.tion Law will not be allowed to register for summer and fall
1992 semesters.
To comply with the Immunization Law you must j>rovide documentation
of immunity which can be obtained through yO!.n- high school health
record,family physician, local health department or if applicable, military
records. If documentation cannot be obtained it will be necessary for you
to receive the required immunizations as follows:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

A combination of at least three doses of Diphtheria, Tetanus &
Pertussis (DTP) with the most,recent dose received within 10 years.
One dose of measles (Rubeola) administered with the live virus
vaccine on or after 1st birthday. Students entering slue afler July
1990 must show proof of 2 measles immunizations.
One dose of rubella vaccine received on or after 1st birthday.
One dose of live mumps vaccine received on or after lst birthday.
TB skin test required for all international students.

For more infonnation regarding immunizations and the necessary documentation contact the
Student Health Program Health Service Clinic at 453-4454, 453-4437, or 453-4448,
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State of Union plan
on'ly sound and fury
BEFORE BEGINNING HIS STATE OF THE UNION
address Tuesday n,ght. President George Bush joked that '"
wanted to be sure it would be a big hit . but' couldn 't
convince Barbara to deliver it for me."
Perhaps he shou ld have tried a bit harder to convince his
wife-or even Millie. the First Dog. Either one might have
been able to outline a clearer and more workable economic
poli cy. without all the sound and fury that in the end
signified next to nothing .
Bush understands that his presidency hinges on America's
economic status. If his administration is not perceived as
pushing hard for recovery. the Democrats could usulll the
Whi te House throne held by Bush's party for 20 of the past
24 years.
But Bush 's strength is foreign policy. and hi s only real
victories have occ urred abroad. as with the Persian Gu lf
War of last year. So his rhetoric Tuesday night was couched
in Desen Storm terms: The recession . like Iraq's conquest
of Kuwait. "will not stand." he said.
But hi s administration has not put the ~ame kind of
rigorous planning irto its economic blu'eprint that it put into
the Desen Storm assault. A a result. the recession may
stand for a good long time.
The plan Bush put forth is an injection of more trick.ledown economics. the same policy that h.-I ped steer the
United States into the recessionary ditch during eight years
of the Reagan presidency. The proposals offered are quick
fixes-a 90-day moratori um on federal regulations . a
reduction in the capital gains tax . a cut in federally withhdd
tax to allow workers larger imrr.:diate take-home pay. They
are luxuries to be enjoyed in the shon term only. TIley are
booster shot s for a s ick economy. not tl'e wholesa le
inoculation it desperately needs.
Expectations for Bush's speech were high; it was hoped
that he would show the country the same qua lity of
leadership he di splayed during the Persian Gulf crisis.
BUT INSTEAD OF A BOOMING BLITZKRIEG of
economic reform and renovation. all the nation saw was a
scattering of firecrackers popping off at random. Ur'i.ke the
victory in the gu lf. the State of the Union speech w~ no
cause for celebration.

Duchess' career suited
for Hall of Fame honors
SORRY WILL ~E THE .DAY when journalism students
can no longer appreciate the accomplishments and style of
the Duchess.
Southern Illinoi s native Virginia Marmaduke wiII be
inducted in to the Chicago Journalism Hall of Fame. an
award suitable for a wom:m who is one of ihe best
" newspapermen" anyone ",iII ever meet.
Mamladuke pioneered women's movement into the once
male-dominated newsrooms of Chicago. working with the
Chicago Sun. the Chicago Sun-Times and the Chicago
Tribune Sunday Magazine.
In her years the Duchess has done it all. Her style of no
intimidation and straightforwardness is one that should be
envied and copied by today's journalism hopefuls.
Des pite her accomplishments . Marmaduk.: is always
w illing to help a young reponer with a story. or speak to
journalism c1as es. Her giving. like her kindness. seem s
innnite. It is only fitting she continue to get awards. The
Daily Egyptian would like to congratulate Marmaduke on
h.:r latest trophy and thank her for her contributions to ~he
l/niwrsity. May tile Duchess' reign continue.
l r r. r .... f " It.-: ' f'".,._,., t.•. j ....,~t'\'\

Slats on Bush's State of Union:
what was all the cheering for?
S.aTing up a. the TV set. Slats
Grobnik said: "Did I m iss

something?"
No. the President has jus. arrived
and has not yet begun to speak.
" Then if he didn ' t say nothi n·.
how come all those congressmen
are stand ing up and cheering like

he said he's gonna put a new
highway in therr districts?"
I suppose it is an attempt to show
unity in .these .TYing times. And to
raise (h e ,'.::agg in g spi rit of th e

nalion.

Mike
Boyko

'llibun2 Media Services
" I think !he sagging spiri. of <he
nation would go up if these bozos
would all s top clappi ng and 'My fellow Americans, at a time
announce that they are resigning like th ili . with "'0 many people
and finding hones. work. I think goofed uP . the worst thing that
they ' re a ll clapping ;0 hard could happen is !hat this Congn;ss
becalL<;e they' re scared."
and me do anything more. because
Ofwha,?
we're one of the reasons it's goofed
" Of wha.? Because .he country uP. and all we'll do is .ake a real
is gain' down the tubes and they mess and turn it into a complete
don 't know wha. to do. and they're disaSler. So I ' m asking all the
hoping he comes up with con£ressmcn to help the American
some!hing. bu, they know !hat he people by going home and pulling
won 't because be don'. know what down the shades and staying ou' of
to do. either. I mean. there they are. sight. And !hat 's what I'm gonna
the leader.; of !his coimtry. and they do. So God bless America and all
ain't got the foggies. aboo. solving the brave boys who fought in
the problems: '
Dese:!. Storm. with me as their
Tha.·s no. entirely true. Many of comm""Jer- in-chief. So thank you
them have programs to stimulate very much and good night, and
the economy.
remember. if things get too tough
" Yeah, I know. They ' re gonna you can always go into Chapter It
give i. a jump start. like we got a bankruptcy and ask the coun to
dead banery. Or give it a sho. in the protect you from yourcredi.ors ... •
ann. like it 's go, diabe.es. r !hink
He can ', say !hat. Thi, is going
iI's all a con and they ain't go. any to be a State of the Uni"" aridress.
ideas because we',.. in too deep a He is supposed to tell us what the
mess. And you know why they ' re state of !he union is.
clapping so long?"
" What for? Everybody Ienows
Why?
"what the state of the u nion is.
" They ' ie afraid of what he 's We 're up to our ears in hock. we' re
gonn. say when he starts talking. buying more than we're selling. the
so they figure if they clap long Japanese are laughing at us. and
enough , we ' lI alt go '0 bed or Dan Quayle IS standing there
switch to a basketball game. and banging his hands together like be
we w('ln ' l wise up that they don ' t wants Bush to throw him a peanut.
know what to do."
So why don 't 'e juSl give 11 to us
Well, there lire economists who straighlT'
say that the best thing Bush and
Such as?
.
Congress could do is absolutely
" He should s ay : 'My fellO W
nothing.
Americans. I am here tonighl 10 II)'
" Then wh y don ' t he just say: to say stuff that will make you vote

fo r me next November. So I"m
going to say something that don '(
mean much. th e n all the se
congressmen are going to jump up
and cheer. 1ben I'll say some!hing
else that don ' t mean mll.:h, and
!hey' lI jump up and cheer again.
What we ' re hopin g is .hat by
putting on thi s happy ac t . you
won't notice that I'm really not
saying anything and that wben you
go to bed .onigh' you won'. be any
bener off !han when you got up this
morning and you'lI pro bably be
worse off tomorrow, if yo u 're
lucky... ·
He c~..r! 't say that.
"Why not? People always say
.ell
that thoy war.t poli.icians
them the tru!h."
Yes. but tru!h in small doses and
phrased in such a way St) as not to
create panic and alann. and to raise
our hopes for the future.
" I get it. SOOJe!hir,g like. '/Ioly
fellow Americans. These are dmc
times. But we have faced dark
times before. And then the sun
came up and it wasn ' t dark no
more. And we will raise our beads.
and the s., will shine right in our
faces.' Something like that?"
Yes. very good. you couId~
speechwriter.
t ~ ..
.. And how about thi s: ~ADd
when you raise your faces to' the
sun. the sun will shine on you. aiid
then you will get IiUle darl< spots
and !he doc will tell you that
much sunlight is dangerou s and
you got to have surgery. but you
can't afford the surgery and so you
wipe out all your savings 10 pay for
i~ and then you lose your job. and
your house gets repossessed and
wben you look. for a job !bey 1<;',
yo u
you ore
100
old o r
overqualified, so you're better off
wben i.·s dark. ...
WeU. thank goodness you are not
giving the State of the Union
address.
"Yeah. and thank goodness the
bartender jusl switched to the
ba.ketball game. where they know
whal !hey're cheering aboot. "
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Focus
Sun sets on Gate~ay
Conference to follow trend, merge with men's association
By Cyndi Oberle
Sports Writer

I

began as an idea. an idea at a time
whe n wo me n athl etes we re not

t

offered the opJXlnunity to play on the
same level as men.

What dawned

it

dc(. ade ago to en abi e

women to compete on the NCAA level w ill

end July I when the 0ateway Conference
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ruustratioD By William Mullican

merges with the Missouri Valley Conference.
The Galeway will become the Gateway
Fooiball Conference, and all other sports will
be member.; of the Valley.
Chari one Wesl. sruc associale athlelic
director and one of eight founders of the
Galeway. said a national !rend has emerged
of men's conferences taking over their
women counterparts.
"THE GATEWAY IS definilely olle of
the last conferences to do this." she said.
Within the last live years tho Big IO. Big
Eighl. Atlantic Coasl Conference. Pac 10 and
Southwestern Conference have included
women '5 sports in their programs, West said.
·'Mosl recenlly the WAC (Western Athletic
Conference) has adopted th is approach:'
West said. "and this is a jus tified reason for
the Gateway losing its women's spons.'·
Missouri Valley Co mmi ssio ne r Dou g
Elgin said of 33 Division I conferences thai
parti~ ! pate in rnen's basketball . the Valley
was onl y one of three conferences that did
not have a women's program.
"WE WANT TO BEGIN immediately by
enhancing the women's and men's programs
by being a unified conference:· he said.
He expects the conferences 10 go through
some growing pains in the transition period. but
a committee is )Vorking. on rewrit,ing the bylaws and oonstitu1ion, Elgin s8id.
"We want the women administrator.; to have
real
"lorilY in the decision-making process
and in ~ovt>!1ling the new 1eab'Ue," he said.
Patt y Vive ri lO. co mmi ssio ne r of th e
Gateway, ~ .a i d during Ihe past few years
some schools in the Galeway were looking
for other options 10 expand.
"The MVC has always been an all -male
co nfe re nce . so VI e saw il as a feasib le
option:' Vi\"crilO said ... It is a big de~i rc of
the un iversities to have a single confe rence

Gateway incofJX'nlting the Val ley.
Ma ry 10 Wy nn . direc tor o f wo me n ' s
athletic for Southwest Missouri Slate. said
she is wary of the MVC take-ove r.
" If they have comm itment to house both
women ...we
men' s and women' s s po rt s. I see il as a
would still have
posi ti ve th ing:' Wynn said. " I see it as a
negati ve if it is at the expense of the women 's
a Gateway.
program!'. 1\ is still open a.... to '''helher it w ill
-Charlotte West
be a good move: '
We st ~ a i d a women's confere nce could
take over a men's conference and some 111.lle
on their campus."
The VaUey also offers a long-slanding administrators evcn prcfer it.
"WE THOUGHT THIS was ~\ OCHer wa"
tradition of name recognition and
to go," she said. "The Gateway incorporJlin·g
respeclabilil)', Viverilo said.
"The Gatewa y has earned a go od rhe M VC would ha ve bee n a fea si bl e
reputation in its 10 years." she said. "But we approach. but if would not nav e bee n
don ' t have the name recogniti on that the financiall y wise. If you play in Division l.
Valley has. We tTied to achieve it for 10 you get a share of the TV money."
If Ihe Galeway and Ihe MVC wan led 10
years. but it docsn 't happen overnight.··
Elgin said he is proud of the progressive co mb ine SpOTtS witho ut e limin atin g one
natUTe of the people who are workin g to ..:onference, they could have kept the same
sc hoo ls and kep t th e NC A A D ivis io n I
bring the two groups together.
;'TIDS IS A IDST0RJCAL moment for money. but the confefCnce wouid have had to
th e MVC ." he said ... ,ve have bee n in sutTer a name change. \Vest said.
The Gatcway currentl y consists of SlUe.
existence for 85 years, and this is the fi rst
tin· .. we have had women's and men 's spon ~ Bradley. Drake . Eastern lJI in ois. Western
1Ilinois. Ulinois Slale. Ind iana Slate. Nonhern
under the same conference umbrella."
Gateway officials aJso wanted to incorpor- Iowa. Southwest Missouri Stale and Wichita.
ate with the MVC fo r the leverage the VaJley bu t onl y eight of the 10 will be under the
Missouri Valley.
will give women's spons, Viverito said.
Wcstern and Eastern wi ll join Ihe Mid·
" The re has bee n a mini -explos io n o f
women' sp:ms on television lately, and when Continent Confercn<.c.
Viverilo said eyen though the Galcv.'JY did
we look at what is happening, being in a
men's conference will give us opportunities not survive the Ie "I of time. she d ~s not lake
.lnfidcnce.
we wouldn ' ( havl! had as the Gatewav," il as a vote o f no cC
" WE HAVE OUR HEADS held high for
Viverito said.
.
Elgin said the merger wi ll eliminate the the g.reat things we havc cionc in 10 ye.ln-:·
confusion of rec ruitin g and gain better she said. " But thi ... is a ncw era. W'! ",,'ill he
wal ki n g. in the ... am e d Hl':I.:\ iun '\ \ "-H'~ ;t
funding.
Bur West said Dot everyone j s satisfied dill'erent path."

with the rtJeJger.
"THE GATEWAY WAS a very slable
confen:nce, and if something is not broken
there is no need to flx it:' she said. "If the
deci s ion we re up to the wo me n
adm inis tra tors. we wo ul d s ti ll hav e a
Gateway Conference."
Viverito said she alw beJievc!s membershi p
in the Gateway is a bencTfi t competitively and
geogmphically. 'out it was hardly discuss..."'1 by
the transition committee as an option for the

Elgin said he shares in the sadness of Ihose

who have buill a great conference and are
nO'\I seeing it absorbed into another.
The G ate way w ill ' lve il s IO -yea r
anni versary dinner June 3. and \Vest has been
selected to give the final speech.
.. It will be a greal cha ll enge for me to
make it light." Wesl said.
"Bu t I will slill and a lw ay~ r~cI a tinge of
sadn ess a t c1 us ing lh e doo r)\, 10 ~ g rr ;!1
conference."

marks origin, end; conference pioneers
Symbol of eternity: Anniversary
hope MVC continues strength of women's programs
;I .!")
9iil~liiiiilliilim;1iiE

By Cyndi Oberle
Sports Writer

iii

T

his year's 10th anniveTSary. marlcing
the beginning of the Galeway Conference as well as its end, represents a
symbol of elemily - a circle.
The conference hegan ils odyssey in 1982
when a group of women administrators
anticipaled the fulUre.
Charlone West and Mary Jo Wynn were lWo
of these founding women. West. Ihe SIUC
associate athletic direclor and Wynn, Southwest
Missouri State's director of women 's athletics.
were two of eight Gatew ~y pioneers who saw
the dream of the conference rise and fall.
The NCAA traditionally exiSied as an all-male
association, but in the early 1980s, it began 10
make overtures to incof"JXK"a.te women's spans,
Wesl said.
·'Wo had a preliminary meeting here aI sruc
10 discuss the possibilil)' of that happening," sbe
saici, " and we Ihought if that happen s, a
conference affiliation would be impo'tuinl.,.

BEFORE TIDS TIME, all women's sports
were pa<1 of the Association for InJcrcollegiale
AtlUetics for Women, and women's member.;hip
10 the NCAA was prohibited.
In I%7 a group of women leader.; wenl to the
NCAA and petitioned it to include women 's
sports in its program, West said.
"Tbey were told ·no· - the NCAA was an
association for men done by men," West said.
"So we developed a program outside of the
NCAA. It was an organization for women done_

. ~'¥'i""'11:': ,

sai d. The NCAA filed a tru st suit aga inst the

AlAW. and hislory can lell Ihe resl.

" WE CLOSED OUR DOORS gracefull y
and the NCAA became a monopoly," she said.

"We then knew it would be a great asset to be in
a conferenc, if we were 10 be in the NCAA: ·
After a few early meetings. the group of
women administralOTS fonned the idea for (he
Gateway Conference.
Univ ersities s uch as Mic higan State and

Gnopbic By William MuIIIcoD

The AlAW spanned the y=
1971 10 1982,
and West. a fonner president of the association,
s~ :d

it grew larger in membership than the
NCAA.
"We started receiving television contracts for
millions of dollars, and we also had 4 I national
championships:· she said. "II was al this poinl
the NCAA wanled 10 take us over.'·
The NCAA offered women's championships
in its program. If the learn was a p::n of their
organizalion . Ihe NCAA would fund ils
expenses 10 the national championships.

TO GET TO A NATIONAL championship
with the AlAW, a team had to win its slate and
regionals, West said.
"We also could not fund that kind of money,"
she said. "We feared we would lose the
associaIion becau!e of these facIors." .
And ber fears soon bt.came a reality, Wesl

Indiana Slate, now in the Big 10. approached the
Gateway foundel3, West said.
" At the time Ihere we re fe w. if any. allwomen's conferences," she said. "and they
wanled to be a pan of il."
Eight schools sent represe ntatives to the
mer !ings who planned the groundwork for a
women's conference.
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BEFORE LONG, TWO more school s .
\Vichila Slale and Nonhern Iowa. petitioned for
entrance inlo the Gateway. and the eighl school
conference became 10.
'"We chose schools that were geographically
.~ .:.1
close and whose women 's programs resembled
ours," Wesl said. "Baskelball . volleyball and
·V
~ ..
~
softball were mandatory sports for admittance, bul
all the other schools also bad tennis and ttack:·
Wynn said the women administrator.; wanted
a strong conference righl from the beginning.
"We said we want a strong conference or we
Daily ElIYPtian File Photo
don 'I want one al all," Wynn said. "I thinIc thai
was the key to making the Galeway as strong as Amy Rake.... took down the
net after the Saluki
it was."
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women clinched their
third Gateway title in 1990.
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Flu outbreaks
for winter peak
promptly, wane
ATLANTA (UPI)
Federal health officials said
Thursday there wc:rc iodie·

ations this winter's influenza
epidemic has peaked, despilC
rcpated outbreaks in virtnall y
every stale.
"It's preu y clearly coming
do wn now; we' re over the

peak. II's nOl totall y over bul
we 're comin g down." said
Larry Schonbe rger of the
federa! Centers for Disease
COO!roJ.
If the cpide;nic has peaked,
the 199 1-92 nil season will be
remembered nOI onl y for its
earl y beginni ng but for ils
earl y wa ning. In the f ?St,
innucnza seasons have peaked
in February or e"co March.
Since influenza outbreaks
began in October, 46 slate
health de partments h ave
repon ed
f '!g ional
or
widespread oUlbreak:s. with
the rem ain ing states lis ung
sporadic flu activity.

The CDC con linu ed to
urge high risk oJdslers a nd

cvcryo n() wi~ h a chronic ,
underl ying d isease to gel
vacc ina tio ns agai nst th e

GATEWAY, from Page 5 On Jul y I Ihe Missouri Valley
Confe rence wi iJ absorb the
GalCWay. The Gateway will bcco, 10
the GalCway Football Conference.
and , ig ht o f its 10 schools wi ll
!>"
....orne jXlll of the MVC.
\Ves t said th e Gatewa y ""as a
strong. stable conference thaI kept
the same school s throughout its
history.
W yn n agrees it was onc of the
leading women's conferences in the

tearn in its history."
The Gateway was brought into
exislCocc because the NCAA took
over the AJAW, and""w it " .J see
its death Ih ro ugh th e MVC
incorporation.
What looks to the fU lure also
must look 10 the pas~ and in doing
so it creates a symbol of eternity, a
circle,

" We were pleased 10 be in lhc
Ga tewa y," s he said , "a nd if the

10'l; oltl,. aowd dandng upiown? Even my Mendo who saKi they dKln"

m",

music were danci~P 0 storm. You know, ail those ~ say they ore
"THE Ploce to party"', wen
don' t even know the meaning of the wOrd. Well
onyway, now I' m lloOked on REO'S. I confeu . .FREO'S ha s really spoiled me! .

1bIs SaI:unlay: AREA (X)DE 618

ONLY P1ACEJN SOlITHERN IUIt'OS TO HAVE LOVE NUl S

Val ley can ofTcr us the same kind

to w om en 's

prog rams we will benefit. Ri ghI
now, it is (00 early LO tell. t'
Gateway Conference Commis-

sioner Pa uy Vi verilO said the MVC
offers th e Gateway &rcalcr name

recognition ""d respectability.
"The ~ IV C has been in cxislCnce
for 85 yr.ars, and the Galeway only
10." she said. ''11le MVC can offer
us many oppo rtunitie s th at we
would not have on our own."
sruc women's basketball coach
Cindy S COlt , whose reams have

caprured three of ni ne Ga teway
Champi ons hips, sa id she is
concentrating on !.his season rather
than the take-over.
" I t is important to our team to
win this last championship." she
said. " If we did, we would have
won the most Gateway ti tles of any

Daly
5:307:30
9:30
SAT. & SUN.
MADEES
1:453:30

Trust is her weapon.
THE~

1~1wsN[!]

nu or lessening its impa' L

(b~ ~ i::'-::::!
, rO~C1o;

doncing well maybe 7~, but when wen the Imi time you'~ seen men than
(Xxmtrr.

Februa,y 8th: Marty Haggard (MeroI',1CHI)
S1.2S Credit or Cash for Each Pagliai Pizza Val... Coupon

rcs pi ra to iY a ilme nt. If
innucnza has already broken
o ut in a co mmun it y, th e
health agency <aid taking the
drug amanta d ine " is a
rea sonable opLion " d uring
the !V'(>-weck pcricxl required
after vacc inatio n for
immunity 10 build up.
Amantadi ne. a presc ri ption
dru g. has been shown 10 be
effec tive in warding off th e

Bl cycleJ ourI & Re ntal\

Po;"" and domg what'S1U.tudenh noimaIrdo ............end" lI";ng upiown

~n~n:~=tt;:f~:'FR1o:t. :':ui~~rt!id~~ ~(We

O;a no O"";d",,,

country.

of commitment

$EIiS

A True Confession
I don'l know how ~ I-oonod ..... 6"" I.... go;ng 10 S1U, limg .. Thompson

Downtown Makanda
on the boardwalk.

~

TntematiOlial

~ Film Series

fte" 111111 Crurll
(SoaUl Africa)

February 2 & 3
7 &9:30 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
Only $1 .00
Sponsored by SPC Films a. th .. Univenity Hono .. Program

" 'ow Iticw.J06I

House~

~lnJ'lI
JIoIcw

MARTIN SCORSESE'S

CAPE
FEAR [!]
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Community
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE AMERICANS \l.ill

~~S::~i~ter~~i ~yn~~~~lrn
for m<n infor.n.tion. New mcmbcn welcome.

slUe CIlINESE BIBLE r-clJowsbitl ",·ill hive

:1~~1C:=~~'~~~~1I~j~
~~~~.::~~all~~;O~;~ ~~
Raymond

u4S1 ~.J63

(ormore iaformation.

slue

AIKIDO CLUB will hi ve I
demonstratio n II 6 lOnishl in the Rcc CcnlCr.
Calluun.t 5)6·7646 for ~ infonn1llion.
ADVAI'\'.C t: O REAL ESTATE Print:ipies. I
non-a-cdil class, meets for !he rltSl time from 9
to 3 p.m . S. turda y. C all the Div i$io n o f
CO nlinuins Education 1I 536-7751 for more
info:m.lion.

AMER IC AN ADVERTISING Associalion
will u ve. aeauve wttbhap It 4 p.m. SalUrdly
u Am y 's house. Call lim II 549·3971 f O T
ditecticru or infonnation.

WESLEY R. lIARRIS. of the University of
M5Souri St. Louis. will pn:sent • program on
Mechani sm o f Iron Remo" al f,om Serum
today in the Nec:ten Buildins.
room 204 , V&D1e Auditorium. Re&eslunents II
3:30.

TrmsfariD u 4

JAPANESE STUDENT AuociuioD will have.

~;:t!':-~~~:(:e:'::~f~ CAli
*Wi'#§\~

w

Entertainment
JUNGLF. FEVER wiD p!.y II. 7 and 9 IO'.Ughl in
the Student CCn\a" Auditorium. Admiaiacl is $1 .

MIXED COU PLES will be pcrlonncd .1 8

~~l!':;~~o:r:.n)'.
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North

as of Jul y 1,1 99 1, is belween
$30,000,0 1 and $40,000 pays
$750 each month for coverage,
Some uni versities suc h as th e
University of Miami are using their
own facilities to treat e mployees;
SlUC is nOl
"The onl y employees trcau<l at
Hea lth Service are those injured
whil e o n the job and employees
who are also students," said Health
S.ervice Ad m ini s trato r l a ke
BaggotL
SlUC's primary insurance plan
is the State of Illinois Qua1ity Care
plan. In Illinois, cither this plan or
a local Health Mainten a nce
Organization hand les the cost of
health care,
Altho ug h th e SIU Sc hoo l of
Med icine in Springfield offe rs an
HMO pac kage, no HMO is
available to SlUe employees.
At the School of Medicine, some
of Ih e d oc tors in its affiliated
hospitals panicipate as doctors in
the HMO, said School of Medicine
Assistant Provost Ray Robertson ,
" Some clinical employees do
participate in a numb er of
program s includin g health
education classes and the HMO
plan , The majority o i the HMO
participants have their own private
jlfaClice which enables them to
partJcipale," Robenson said,
Also elfective Jan , I, the cost of
high option coverage of employee

-

-

~~*mw;~F'· W-:;~.:Wm

Some universities ,
such as the University of Miami are using
their own facilities to
treat employees;
slue is not,
spouses and dependents rose from
$ 104,42 to $ 120 for two or more
dependents,
Th e SLaie of lllinois al s o is
trying to address tl'oe rising cost of
prescription drugs,
" The state is co ll ec ting
infonnaLion to figure out a way to
increase ocnefits and lower costs of
such things as prcs:,ription drugs
th at arc becoming very costl y."
said Benefit Officer JoAnne Pitz.
Th e in surance pl a n c overs 80
percent of hosp itali zation costs
with a maximum expendilUre stop
loss, That means there is a ceiling
on ho,o' much people can pay _Jf a
certain service.
"Preferred providers" in the plan
have a contract with the stale, If an
employee incurs tr<atrrient from a
preferred provider , lii e state
in s urance plan w ill co ve r 90
p<:rcent of the cost
The claim rep rc sc nt l! r fo r
SlUC's plan is Sigma Equicor,

VISITING AR11ST Ronald Abnbtm, ICnOr and
linda PIe:fry, piano will perform IlmcOJd 8aptisl
Found.ItianR.cc:i1alHall.Admis:5ionisfra:.

DRIVE, from Page 1 - - - - -

MARION K1.EINAU nlEATIlE will praenll
Spatlighl. Hcur fCln:Mapetf_bypuatc
SUldcr!1S It I p.m. Sl1W'dIyinlhcCurmunic:ttioru
Buikl.ing. second flODE. c.n Amy or t...w. " 4S32291 formoreirlonnlllion.

CALENDAW POLICY - The dudll"t for
C.I"ndlr Item. I. noon two da y. btrort
publl r.:.:ion. The Item Ihould be tn _ rilt!!"
. net , nw;1 Indude Ume, dat.t. pilice .nd qxJII$OI'"
of : bf' tve "t Ind Ihe n.me of t ht puson

optimistic a deal will be reached 10
save the jobs,
"We're thrilled at the prospect of
keepi ng our jobs," he said, " But
I'm nOl surprised. Any time two
gro ups want to find a solution
there's a way to do it

wbmlU!na tM 1Ltm. Iltml sbould be ddivertd
or milled to the: 0.11)' El)'ptlan Ne"lrC*ll,
Commun lullonl Bulldl"l. Room 12.47. All
Ilem
be publilhtd once.

"It's just a mauer of silling down
ami being reasonable, I don' t think

wi.

anyone involved wanted to see

someone lose their job,"
About 228 Ser"tary of Stale
workers recc lved layoff notifi cati o fl ~ la.st week and anot he r
147 were sc hed ul ed to g0 o u l
today, bul Ryan canceled the Feb.
IS effective date of the pink slips
with the announcement of the
tentative agreement

ALCOHOl, from Page 1~:-_ -percent and wine-imbibing down
6,8 percent
But drinkers sliD quaffed 2,59
billion cases of beer and 202,8
million cases of ....ine in 199L
Nicolas FUlloue, editorial
d irecto r of the group, said the
dee line in hard liquor drinking
began in !979_
" This decline is largely a result
of change in American lifestyle
with increased emphasis on diet,
fitness and health ," Furlouc said,
He added , however, that 1991 's
mop also could be auributed to the
8 percent in<:rease in federal laJ<es,
hikes in s upplier prices and th e
recession in genernl ..
Consu:nption of all types of

whiskey was down 7.9 percent,
with Scotch dropping I L3 percent
Even Ihough it is the mO St
;'opular hard liquor, with a 22.5
p<'.fCent share of the marke~ vodka
sales dropped 5,6 percent- almost
2 million cases, Jobson roponed,
Rum consumpt ion plumm e ted

12,2 percent, Gin, whose
popolarity has declined over the
years to less than 9 ren:ent of hard
liquor drinkers, was hit by a 3,2
pen:ent drop,
Only teqUila, braced by its
margarita-lovers. stayeo ~ most
unchanged. with only a 03 percent
drop in sales and holding on to its 3
percent of the market, the group
said,
Boor consumption's 2.7 !'CfCCn1
slip amounted to 340 miUion cases,
In 199 1, premium beer &1"bbed 37
p<,,=t of the marke~ light beer 2:;
pr;rcent and popular bee r 2 i ,6
percen~ the repon said,
Anhcller-B usch continued to
domina te the domestic market,
grabbu lg off 44 percrnt
Secund was Mille r with 22,5
percent, f"' llowed by Coors with
10 ,2 pe rcent , Stroh w ith 7 ,7
percen~ Heileman with 5,5 percent
a"d Pabst with 3,7 percent
Wine drinking's 6 .8 perccnt drop

in 'I991 translates into-almost J5
miUioncascs,thegroupsaid,
The bigz est drop was a 16,2

percent in "":ne rco!C&-s. foUowed
by a 15,9 percent slump in dessert
and fOttilied wine~, an 8,5 pereent
drop in champagne and sparkling
burgundy and an 8, I per:ent drop
in ,-"nnouth.
Table wines. which dominal~
the market with a share of 68,6
percent. slipped only 2,7 percenl in
sales,
~ Gallo Wincry hcd the major
share of the domestic market with
45 pe",ent, followed by Heublein
with 12 percen~ the Wine Group
with 6 ,5 percent. Vintners
Inte rn a tiona l with 6 pe rcent,
Bronco Wine wi th 3 ,3 pe rcent ,
Sebas ti ani Vineyard s with 3 ,2
pe rcent, Sutter Home with 2 .8
pe rcent, Ca na nda igua with 2 .5
perce nl , Gle n E llen with 2,4
percent and Raben Mondavi with
2.2 percent,

COUNCIL, from Page 1 - - - - - SIUC will have to complete four
years of English, three years of
math , sc ience and social science,
and two years of ~Ieetives, All of
the courses must be at a college
preparatory level, said Jerry Pfaff,
a",ociate director of adm ission..
arod records.
Arnold Barton, SIUC hi s tory
professor, said as it is, the general
ed ucation c urri c ulum offers
s tudents nothing more than a
colntnunity college education,
" We a re trying to run a
cOlnmunity college as an integral
pan of the University," he said,
"!f\we are going 10 ac hie ve
excellence in research and
undergraduate prognuns we can't

,

'

college," Banon said,
Mary Wright, undergrad uate
program director for mathematics,
said slUe is acting as a
community college, at leas~ with
respect to the GE math courses,
GED 107 is the ftrSt level math
course that is not considered
remedial, al~ ~ugh iL should be,
Wright said,
The equivalent to this course is a
second-year high sc hool algebra
class, she said,
''We should not be offering high
schOol level math aI a Univer.;ity,"
Wright said,
But Dav id Kammler, SIUC
mathematics professor, said the
Umversity cannot elim inate

courses,
" We can't admit people and not

give loom the tools to excellence,"
r.E
'r,,1
..... 'd,'
'
.~ry:F.t.n~.::r ,, "~.~~~:--' t ~.":'f""~~ , ." " t .. , . t, .. , · · · ·· ··-

al

contmUf;·~.~.~ .~~.•~.IJ.!."'!1)'....:

"The idea that we can do .way
with specially tailored courses and
take introductory courses required
by
majors
is
.bsolutr;ly
unworkable," he said,
Onl y o ne st udent out of 10
successfUlly cou ld comnlete the
introductory chemistry course if it
wen: the first level course offered,
he, said,
Patricia Eh'Tlore, professor in the
Department
of
Education
Psychology, said somewhere down
the line, students will need
remedial-type course if they are not
pr~pared in their earliest college

_.h

They're housewives, secretaries, business executives, and
professional ~Ie . You 'll see them every night at the finest
restaurants. 'Athat all Epicureans have in common is their -CCXJO
TASTE",
It all began back in 306, S.c. Athens, Greece, that's whe n
Epicurus founded a school of ph ilosophy which made an impaCllhat
would earn him a place in world history. Along with Epicurus
leachings of the value of high moral and c-thical standards he believed
and taught the importance c' the relationship to a healthy body and a
healthy soul. Epicurus believed that go(xffood in moderatio' " ~s
good lor the body, therelore, good lor the soul, .
Epicurus students were caned EP\CUREANS . \n later ye... ~ \he
word Epicute was adapted to the English language to mean, -\0 dine
_,," _ore on £pIai",.n Is one who dines
June 1977 AD_ in Pensaco'" Florid• • modem EPICUREAN
I• ...m.d under the direction 0( W _F_Johns, a naUve
Movement
frfends .s Bud_
FIor.fian Jcnown
T' :" Epicure.n Club WDuld provide. recommended /ist of
Pensamlals best places to dine and d iscount d irling privHeges for card
carrying members referred to as Epicureans.
As club popularity grew, membership increased to S,OOQ " the
first year.
Not to be ronfused with dining d iscount punch cards nor ro u~lO n
books, the EPIC,JREANS Club is America's O NLY trur' discount dining
club. Rcco'rds of members names, addresses, and telephone numbers
are kept 0"1 a computer "oonfide ntial " file for member
correspondence, restaurant updating renewal notification etc.
EPICUREANS pay a nominal Ice for a one year membership, Proof o~
memOcrship is a prestigious plastic ide ntification card.
W1-:en a member and guest dine at an EPICUREAN sponsored
restaurcant they may each select any e ntree from the regular m02nu,
they ide ntify themselves lo the waiter or waitress as EP ICUREANS and
whe n the meal ticket is presenfed for payment one of the en lrL:ocs will
be "paid fo r by lhe restaurant." The meal e ntree that is pa id fer is the
lowest priced, or equal if both entrees are the same. When more tha t
two parties are d ining only one meal is deducted for each me:ohcrsh ip
carel. lviembcrs receive a list oi IOCll restaura nts with a daily schedule
(7 day week) of restaurant participation. Several restaura nts will hono r
a member's card each night of the wr.ck al!owing members a choice
of restaurants every night The schedul<> is repea ted each week .
Along with loca l restaurant inform ation, me mbers receive lists and
schedule.: ')[ participalion restaurants in other cities. All restaurants
honor ',"lid member cards 01 local and traveling EPICUREANS,
local ,",sidenls will be b.ppy to note that EPICUREAN endorsed

weI'_

w..

ID "'S

restaurants ~re Tom's Place, Mugsy MCCuires, Oriental Foods, Fe rris
SteakhOUi!!, Grand China, A~tonetles-ai rport Restauranl, Fidd lers
Restaurant & :",unge, Stuarts Restaurant & Lounge, Southe maire
(Holiday Inn), and Pi'me TIme. 1here are also many fine restallrants in
Paducah, Cape Girodeau and many other cities,
EPICUREANS are always proud to show their card because it
"Shows Their Ta.... " Through this progr.m the EPICUREAN Club had
developed .n image 0( growth and vita'ity which attracts people who
enjoy fine d ining. gcx,d mmpany, .nd special customer treatment
EPICUREAN member enrollment since 1977 numb.. more than
500,000 most 0( whom ~ mntaCll!d by telephone about joining
after being recommended by. friend who was a happy EP!':UREAN_
;

Ff>< informalion the local duO ch.pter office is locall!d at 103 S_
)Yashington SL, Caibonclale, Il6~ , Telephone ""- 549-0500
,
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Maggi allegedly was man:;ging Lanier's

By Scott Wuerz

Police agents
arrest woman
for drug role

Police Writer

marijuana operation in his absence, said

A Florida woman was arrested Tuesday
for her alleged role in a SouLhem IIlinoisbased marijuana dismbulion ring.
Maria De La Luz Maggi, 30. o f
Pembroke Pines. Fla., the wife of IX'nvicted
marijuana disuibutor Randy Thomas
Lanier, was arrested by FBI agcoLS in Soum
Florida on an indictment return ed in

CaPL. Richard BarretL of the Illinois SLaLe
Police Division of Criminal Investigation.
Lanier became the fITSL per.;on convicted
under the principal adminislralOrs of
continued criminal adminisLT3lion law,
enacted in 1988. when his conviction was

aCfmncd ThllTSday.
The law mandates life imprisonment

~

Slue researchers
experiment with
soybean protein
By )(ara Grover
General Assignfll':' li ~"'riter

sruc

researcher.; in the College

of Agriculture are working on a

prolein and diel mrec which IS 50
percent ~ybcan protein with am ine
acids.

'~

$9.95

y y

$4.5

4574510

Ethel Wall",,- Billie' H .)iidn. t,b Raiftt').. ~ Smkh. and Dinato " •.taj~ on .
wbi ... ttM' o"TlI"UIf:"~ ·~ an.-quaI I O tMw~al...u.u.

=
e

g.st.rro<* Audilonum
c.IoIorioy

s.n..

sponsored by Bl ack I-fislur)t MOlllh
IM9dnesdoy February 5 • 8 p.m.

iZla

SoulhernllliooisUnwef\ity $13/1 1
.d53-ARTSQ78n
JI C~lbond~l~
IM:!ekdoys 9 a .m.-4:30 p .m .
S,.pporred;' pat by 0 gran, from the a-JOis Arts Cot.ncI. 0 State agency

Because the milk replacer !.hal is
convcnlio nall y used for cows is

Slokcs said that there arc three

Friday - SEAFOOD BUFFET

-

n.ck.ed by. ~ lM..'ld.. hf't" nlllSicaJ ...,juum r.. lJOOO'!I" dtt I~ or Mah.ii. J~n.

UlCn was cru..1ely processed and not
c.1Sily digestible by dajry animal.;.

dielS that calves use: diet one is
11),lk protein, which is what cruves
traditionally usc ruler Ihree day, of
nursing . dier two which is 50
perren! soybean protein and milk

I

<; • •

Saturday and Sunday· All Day BuITet $4.45

fall 1991.
Soybean prolein began in Europe
in the 1950's. bUI me proIein used

lining. Slokes s:ud.
" Since lhe y've found lhe
pro bl em. differem so ybean
industries have been dc·..cJoping
process lCChniqU"--s lO rcrrove those
properties th a i arc ca usin g the
cal ves problems," Slokes said.

I

.

Ji:,

·Bring in lhis ad for a FREE Soft drink

alternative protein for calves since

been able LO digcsi iI.
So yhcan pro teins ma y cau se
da mage 10 Ihe ca lves' intes tinal

~ ".'.• ••
.

,

-Snow Crab Legs
-Clams
-Scallops
-Hot-Cold Broiled Shrimp -Breaded Shrimp-Cod
-Crab meat (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar)

soybean proLein fm dairy animals
lhal will evemu2,II y replace the
conventional milk proLCin.
Sandy Stolces. a.<siSlanl professor
of Animal Science. in the college of
agricu1lUre, has been researching an

I.::< pcllsivc for fanners. researchers
ha ve bren trying 10 perfCCI soybean
prOlc in . BUI (he calves have 1101

"':LhoUL Lhe possibiliLY of parole for
rrincipa! adminiSlrators of drug rings.
t...nier also received a $6O-million fine.
Lanier, w!.v is named as a c:o<onspirnlor
in lhe indiclmenl, allegedly began lhe
marijuana operation in 1986, Barreu said.
The indiClmenL alleges lhal Maggi
auemplcd to impede a grand jury invesligation by conducting financial transactions
designed to hide assets and cash linking her
to the marijuana distributor.>hip.

,

- Carr~t

.- ----Medi~m 1
457-7112

Large
I 1/2 order
I T'!f!fIDg 1 1 Toppingl
of cheesebread
'onlY

I
I

L

$6.991
..

.:;w;;7~;"

$8!91

I AlP~~" I

AtP~":;"'::;;"'..
M.k'nO" grull
~2-741

only

,

.L

. . .J, • •11

" We' re measuring those lhr~
diets and trying to measure ammo
acid digestibililY. In addition. we ' U
be monitoring the blood."
Stokes said that monitoring the
blood is a sensitivilV tcsllO see how

the c alves are rea-'::ling to th e
soybean prolcins.
The big factor for using soybean
protein rather than milk protein is
me COSI. StoIccs said.
"Calves arc fcd their mother's
mi lk (or the firsl couple o( days.
AIler lhal. the milk is avai labl" for
human consumption. h's morc
cc<>nomicaJ for the (armers to sell
me milk," SlDkes said.

lIIurdale

Busch

Il~

or I..ight

~2Q~

AIler three days of the momer 's
milk. [armer.; Lh<:" pul me calf on
milk. replacer.

If the soybean prOlein is reflOcd
to the poin. thai the calf win remain
strong and healthy. then it will
replace milk proteins.
"What we ar ... trying to do is gel

$11.99

the same performan ce:' Slokes

750 rnl

saId .

Tony Young, assoc iaLC dean for
instruction at the College of
Agr:r.ullurt, said lhal while the
resulLS of the research at sruc are
oot exacl yet. soybean proIein will
be an alternative source in the
fulW'C.
"We're looking down the road
aboUI 5-10 year.;." Young said.
In addition 10 StoIces, researchcts
a lso include Lewis Slrack ,
veLerinarian in Animal Science, and
graduaLe SlUdenlS Mary McMurtry
and Joy KirlqJatricJc.
Funding (or the =:arch is from

~~'7.~,.,?- :. .~~?! , .

SUNDAY,
FEB. 16, 1992
10:45am - 2:00pm
Student Center Renaissance Roam
An ..citi~ variety 01 ...... 2S intomational delicaciesl

S8.9S
$9.95

Children 1~ "nd under

$5.75

Advanced Ticket ",Ies:at" Sludoo"Cionl.lndt.tIOlli..:t

$7_95

1~::~~~~;;;;~~~£!~J~~_9~S!!~~~~
S!i.75

750ml

asanl4l!S & Jaym' .';
2 for $5.99

M

All flavors
of8&.1
coolers

.,Tosti Asti
$6.99
. .
75Om!
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Americans believe infidelity
unrelated to candidacy---poll
WASHINGTON (U P I) - A
maj ori ty o f Am e r ica n s do nOt
be lie ve ma ri tal in fidel ity is
imponant in considering a political
candidate but agree that the news
media are right LO repon the issue, a
new poll showed Thwsday.

But there was a large mi nority
who did not agree and there were

----,C'
There were major
differences of opinion
based on the pOlitical
pre;erence of those
responding to the poll.

major differences of opinion based
on the political preference of those
responding LO the poll conducted by

the Time Mirror Center for The
People & The Press.
Fifty·two percent to 40 percent
of those polled said they did not
believe marital infidelity should be
a major consideration in evaluating
how candidates might penorm their
jobs.
But Republicans, by a 54 percent
to 39 percent majo ri ty, said th e
iss ue is one lhat should be
considered when deciding how to
VOle .

However. only 33 percent of the
Demo c ra ts a nd 35 pe rcent o f
independents said it should be a
factor.
A IO la l of 1.008 adul ls were
polled from last Friday lO Tuesday.
The poll sters said the marg in of
error \.l,Ias 3 percentage poinlS.

Alumni offering
scholarships for
four top students

A lmos t

tw o- thirds of

the

interview s were conducted before

Again party affi liation a~foc ted
the response. Republicans by a 6 1
percent 10 34 percent margin said
they woul d carry the story. while
on ly 39 percent of the f)emocrats
said they wou ld and 56 porccnt said
they would IIOL
Indepe ndents agreed w ith th e
Re pub lica ns 57 pe rce nl to 38
pcrccnL
As to whether the press had bocn
co ver ing th e C linton stor y

responsibl y. 44 percent said the

Ar ka n sa s Gov. Bi ll C linto n
appeared on CBS's "60 MinulCS"
Sunday night lO deny he had a 12year affair w:m a Stale employee
and before his accuser repeated her
allegations about the Democrati c
pres ide nti a l ca ndidate Mo nda y

cove rage was ve r y or fai r l y
responsible. while 41 percent said
the m edia was nOl too responsibl e
or 001 at all rcsJX)Osiblc.

afternoon.

because it wo uld a lLraC L reader s
rather than as a way of letting the
pu bli c know abcut the candidate 's

The res t ca me aft e rwa rd . but
po ll s te rs sa id the re was no
si g nificant differe nce in the
responses of the 1WO 3fOup5 except
thai more people were aware of the
allegations against Clinton afler he
appeared on television.
FiflY· IWO pe rccnt o f lh e
respondents said if they ran a new'
organimlion they would "'pon the
allegations agai nst Cli nlOn and 43
pc.rccnt said they wou ld nOlo

However. by a 73 percent 10 2 1
percent margin the rcSJXKldcn L~ said

they believed the press ran the siory

character.
The po ll s te rs s aid th e re s ult s
paral lel a poll four years ago tha t
asked about a sim ilar situ at ion
ove r
Democ ratic
a ri s in g
presidential candidate Gary Han.
In t hat po l l, 4 3 pe rce nt sa id
marit.:1i infideli ty should be Lakcn
into acco unt and 50 perce n L
disagreed.

Three 'oollegiate executives
get extra retirement benefits
NO RU AL. (UPI) - The
head of tk Ill ino is Board of
Regents and the presidents of
No rt hern Illi nois and JIlino is
Slate universities recei ved a n
e xlJa yearofretircment benefits
Thursday as a bonus for lheir
job performance.
After outside consultants gave
them a g low ing review, th e
board paid for an additional year
of re tireme nt pay for Regents
Ch ance ll or Roderick Grovcs.
ISU President Tbomas Wallace
a nd NIU Pres iden t John
LaTo ureue. The bonuses are

each val ued a t abcul $8,000 to

SI C,OOO.
'Ilte only c hief e.ecutive of a
Rcge ncy U niv e r si ty no t to
receive a raise was Sangamon
Sta te Uni vers ity P"esi de nt
N aomi Lynn. Ly nn has not
received a revi ew because she
has served less tha n a year in
her current position.
T he a nn o unce me nt of the
b o nus ca me a l th e Rege nts'
m ~nthly meeting held at IS U.
The session included a protest
from a dozen fac ul ty members
at SS U.

T-BIRDS

'I. IS

IDe

Bud or Bud Lt 120z Iongnecks
Old Style 110z bottles

Sablld BaskelbaD

By Ch risty Gutowski
General Assignment Writer
The Student Alumni Council will
award four scholarships worth S200
(',ach to qualify ing students who can
dcmomar31C excellence in academic
and CXlT'dcurricular fields.

VS
WES'TERN Il.

Students who have an overall
grade point a verage of 3.2. arc

FACULTY·
STAFFN'GHT

employ ed , have a l eiter of
recom menda tion and are involved
i n two reg i ste red student
organi 7.ations arc e ligible for the

PRESENT YOUR
FAC-STAFF APPT.
CARD AT THE GAME
AND GET 2 FREE
ADMISSIONS. SHOW
YOUR SUPPORT
FOR THE SALUKI
WOMEN.

awards.
The scholarships reward students
who are able to balance their time
between school , work and

extracurricular activities, said Laurn
Zaremba, presiden t o f the Stude nt
Alumni Council.
" Ali th e money co mes fr om
fund-rai sers thai we were involved
in througho ut the year," Zaremba
said.
The council had a Bowl· A-Thon

earlier this year with Pi Sigma
Epsilon , , marketing fratern ity, to
raise money.
" We also he ld a telethon io an
allempt lO get grad ua ting senici5

in vo lved with the association ,"
Zaremba said.
LaSt year the council recei ved
on!y s ix appli cdti ons. so students
have a n e.celle nl c hance of being
awarded one b f the scholarships.
silc said.
Many sludents did nOl know the
awards were offered, Zaremba said.
nte council also olTers a program
tho l fe a tures th e 25 m o s t
distinguished students at SIUC.

Sturlents qualifymg for the award

rr.cc :ve a one-year rn e mbership
worth $20 and 3: certifica te.
Zaremba sai·i
"T he progra m is mostly abo ul

• Tra,'el and Recreatio n

' Video

recognizing the most s ignificant

• Fikns

contributions these students have
olTered SIUC." she said.

• Ane M s

The nam es of tho se s tud e nts
c ho sen wi ll be di s p layed in a
showcase window at the Stude nt
Center.
Aflillicauons for both awards (3l
be obIaioe4 -at the Alumni Student

• Promotions

• campus Events
• Special Evenls
• ExIlCUliwl C hair

• Expressr;e Arls
• Consorts
• Center Programming
• Sunmer Executive
Chair
• Sunmer Consorts Chair
• Summer TraveVArts
• Sunmer C inema Chair

AI.., anllable: Aw Alta PoIIIIon tor Sprt1g '92

..
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office.

1!III

Tuesday, February 18, 1992
From 7 - 11 p.m. in
the Student Center
Deadline: TODAY!
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Singer addresses today's issues in mild manner
By Wllliam Ragan
Enl4r1ainment Writer

A country-western bar seems an unlikely
place for folk singer Anne Chamberlain 10
perform her mu::ic . BUI hen again , her
singing career has never laken the usual
routcs.
Chamberlain, a graduate student in cinema
and phOtography, made her Carbondale debul
Wedocsday nighl al Levi's, 215 N. Illinois,
rivclI..ing the small crowd 's attention wilh her
intcnsel y personal and sometimes shock ing

songs.
She immediately established hcr sexual
preference as well as her stand on

homoph obia wilh Ihe so ng "Gay in
America," whic h evoked nervous giggles
from some members of me crowd wi th its

speak-and spell-take on gay righlS: "I'm a LE-S-B-J-A-N."
Chamberlain transferred 10 SlUC from her
home lOw:! of Bloomington, Ind., where she
attracled a 12rge audience thai was responsive
to her music.
''Gays were predominant in my audiences,
bUI a lot of other people w()uld come. "
Chamberlain said. "Therc's a rea l strong
women 's comm unity (in Bloomington) and
wry were very supportive.··

Afler Chamberlain came oul of the closel
wjil~ her homosexua li ty. she pcrfonncd La
audiences, an cxpericnce she admits was
frightening.

"It came 10 the poinl where I couldn' l keep
Quiet about it anymore." shc said. " ~t wasr.',
easy the first time 10 gel up and sing some

Fashion experts
name America's
toJHIressed men

'S8 TOYOTA COROIJ.A H-bod:.
"'<. p.•.. pJ" """.ho.p.
lo299J/·,kta. 457 6964
'86 FO!<D {;COllI L 97,000mi. -./

pb, 5 ·:".,d, ... -door, OIIt, rear dJ.,
doth in'. $2000 obo. 5 .. 9·6798.
'86 t«JI~DA A('X)RO LX, ... -dr. ouk».
oIIpcoo,,*,. tU(C. cord.
$49SO Of bdoFl'... -457-6964
'85 CHRYSIfR lASER.

Si'" 5 >pl.

~iJ{~(~~~~
5J6·7A17. 1..eove rNWoOge .

'SA \W JETTA, in good condition.
F:H' immediale .ole $2100 o.b.o.
colIA57·8672.

I

balance that docs not alienate those with

opposing viewpoinlS.
"I'm singing to the people who think the
same way, bUI I also wanl 10 be heard by the
people who hold diffe renl opinions,"
Chamberlain said.
" 1 try 10 bear in mind the other sides and
find some common ground," she 5C.1id.

Her approach (0 touchy issues is evident in
the song "Welcome Home," which deals with
the Persian Gulf War in a way

(0

which bolh

pacifists and velCt3Jls can relate.
"We have some bad habits as a nation,"
she said. "We think we have a monopoly on
truth and freedom. We think we have a righl
I!' go and mess with people's business. And
we think thaI violence solves things, when it
doesn't"
Another of her songs, "Ken Mann Doesn't
Teach Anymore," tells Ihe sto ry of a
Bloomington, Ind., school teacher who died
of AIDS . The song criticizes the government
for not dealing wi th the A I DS crisis
adequail.:ly.
1l1e Uniled S"'1 1es has a lung way to go tn
giv ing homo .~ex ua l s equa l rights.
Chamberlain sa d.

"We need to ue prolecled under the law.
We nced our marriages recognized. We nced
protcction from violence. We need to have
positive images in 1hc media," she said.
"The population al large needs 10 be
ed ucaled," Chamberl ain said , "The truth
nee" s 10 be told."

Anne Chamberlain

'--------~2~N.~D~AN~N~U~AL~AFRlKAN~=~~H~IS~T~O~R~Y~M~O~NT=H~---------,
LOCTURE SMIBS

CON K A D

CHICAGO (UPI) • Wisconsi n
business man Vito Pascucci
captured lOP honors as America's
bes t dressed man , the Men's
Fashion Guild of America
announced Thwsday.
Pascucci, CEO of t~'! K enosha,
Wis., and Paris-based G, LeBlanc
Corp" lOpped the list of the 10 best·
dressed men, followed by Ronald
Reagan and Frank Sinatta.
"These gentlemen reprc.<CI1l whal
American men shouJd dress like,
the epitome of LlSlCfu1nes5 in their
respective field!:," said Alfonso
Caprio of the HOIt~Z of Duro,
Three Chicagoans also made the
lisl - Stanoon Cook, chairman of
the Tribune Co., No.9; Chicago
Sun-TImes columnist lrv i<upcinet,
No.7, and Hair Communications
President Lee Aaherty, No. 4,

5·.,..d.

controversiaJ stuff."
Through her songs, she tack les serious
subjeclS mch as AIDS, war, drug , buse, rape
and racism, bul she does SO with a charm and

Lecturlng A.t SID EdswardYllle WecIDesdiIy, Fdxuary 5, 199~
7:00 p.rn. in the Conference Center of the University Center
11cket Info: (618) 692--~20
Sponsor: Omega 1'81 PI\I1'nItemIty InC. 'JlN Oamma 0IBpta'
!'aid for by SW_ AdMIJ r I'Ik:mfor~

S1lJDr:tTS: $1 ,DO, STA!'!' lit I'ACUL1Y: $ 2 ,DO
amr.RAL PUBUC: $3,DO

87l«JNDA CMC w~.

'* eM.

alpine _ , _ dokh, :.;;&; ;;;;J
brakes, $.4500 obo 529·1673
87' 8lACJ( tN\YTONA TlJRBO, 5 >pd,
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obo. .(57-6633 . ....... fMSIagII.

:!A~:!~.
~ ~o!f: ~
1n11e $3950 ob:. 451·2019 $om
8J PLYNOUTH TtJRtWO. .... """

baoo.y/bn>leo, anVIm.

V"" ..r..bIo.

$800 080.529·1 i 00 RIft. ,477.

82>NlSSANJIOGX.IP"'.....!.. _
lir~. $900. Cal SZ·.;r,cf.

199 0 MUSTANG U, . .cell.nl

~

M .U HAM MAD

_

.... 529·5931.
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2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
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• DIshwasher
• Washer & Dryer

3581 01'529.1 820

2 OR J BEORCX:l:Jr. 1 1/2 BATHS, ;;jd

~':~..!~;,~.::

~.Io'1l'yonl

\
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• Central Air & Heat

SA9·A78l.

LUXURY

10 litJ, s.:;.so abo. Call 549·7 158.

A~aIlable

Fall 1991

529-1082

...

Oo ... " .....h'm.."
1....... n' ''1

103 S. Forest
306 W. College (Townhuusc)
305 W. College
313W. Cherf)'
S\l S. Ash ·3 unils
310W . Chcrt')'
S05 S. Ash (front & reon)
324 W. Walnut (relIT hou:ocl
406 W. W"Jnuf (up Ie down) ~rcst (down 8c upJ
324 W. W.aJnut
SOl S. Hays
305 W. CoUege (upsbirs)
207 W. Oik (upstairs)
406 W. Walnut (rear house)

VnmaskyoUr
business.

4u.; ;:, ."Opular

Advertise In
Classified Dlsplayl

LuxUry
2 Bedroom

~

12" 400 watt subs $89
300 W Amp - $199 90
120 W Amp - $12900
*OKi Cellular Phones $19900
(these are everyday prices)
We remove and repair any
car or home stereo

I
TOWNHOUSES
Nuw Renting For Fall

985·8183

549-4808 I

NOW ACCfPnNG APPLlCA1IONS
·SI'ACICUS I,Z,l.4I1EDROOM PLANS BOTH
flJRMSHW AND UNJURNISHED
· CEN1!tAL AIR I DISHWASHERS
· LAIlNDRY fACIU1lIS
·WALKING DISTANCE TO Ci\MI'llS
· SWlMMlNG roo!. 'TENNI~ COURTS
· lUXIIIlE lEASE TERMS
·I'ItOfESSTIONAL MAI~'TINANCE STJUT

AD~

UP THE

:~~~.!~:'Otr... portm.nl>l

COME SEE US AT LEWIS PARK FOR A HONEY OFA DEAL!,

VALUE FOrr LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 800 E. GRAND
A HONEY OFFICE " MON-FRI 8:00:~~:6pm
OF A .,IEAL

HOURS

SA110:00am·S:OOpm

.. ~~~ .1.2.:~~!.m . s :oo pm

olaurdromat
·Cablevision

CartJondaJe Mobile Homes

. ~taler &

Homes ~om 5159· 1349 fro.

.Trash Pick.up

Lots Available Slarting al S80'mo. -lawn Se~ce

.1

T~~'a9.~~~s

I

SIU Approved Apartments For Sophomores & Up

I
I
I

I

· UPDATED .....AItTMENTS

'49-3000

31 0 W. Coliepe)

3 bedrm. furnished

J

CARBoNDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North

Bening
Real
Estate
(1 apt. o'o'O iloble now
205 E.Mam
457-2134

207W.O'~(A. 8.q

I

(NOON • • PM)

Apartments

90

310 W. Cherry (rear ho u ~;

~

536-3311

Car S~ereo Expelis

.~4 W. Walnut (upstairs)

um

Wadiak Rentals

ruJy Egyptian

Mo

' am

l..kilEI2

NOW RENTING FOR 92-93
Featuring: Efficiencies, 2 & 3 bedroom
Split level apartments with:
9 mo. CGntracts
A ir Conditioning
Fuily Furr,ished

Wall to Wall Car!Jet
Cable 1V Selvic.?
f\'aintenance Service

I
AND YET, VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
I 1207 S.457-4123
Wall, Carbondale
I~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - J
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A:\~flti~crs

3 Year

Anniversary
to the

at 12:00 on
Sat. Feb. 8,
For More inro

Gamma Zeta
pledge class:
DWaa c.ldwell
MIndy Cobern
KeD)' Colella
)KIde DeINllln
KIdy DIeddcII
Beth Cirabowsld
Mlcbelle Harry
laara Ursen
NancyQ.une

0

Congrats

Sig Epsf
/t took a
semester but
you and your
house/ook
great!
Love.

xoxo ••.

0

o

Trlda

l~.Z

W

t O NIiRRTULRTlON'S TO OUR
"jiiiioi~~iiiiiiiii----iiiiiiliiiii~~"'''li l NEW EU tIE 0 0 FE I t ERS;

prelldlnt:

Variety Show
Final ,Deadline
for $010 Acts, F... 7
For .ore ..... Call
~.!:-Iey at 0
5 36-853:.-

~
- :

-

uOnce upon a

,I.e••• Happily
ever after·

Chris Haralambopoulos

VIce Prllldlnt:
Gary Nudleman

VIce Prllldint M.mbarahID:
Joe Pinzon

Vlci Prlll"nt programl:
Dave Howe

Vice Prllld.nt:
Bill Hurst .

Call Jason

at 536-8586
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Doonesbury
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by Garry Trudeau
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SINGLE SLICES
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by Peter Kohlsaat
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Meltua utes the W WOtd for the nr.t time.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bi ll Watter:'Jn-
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HA

CUTTERS

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

~ Get your ha ircut before II- DO a m .
T~ any weekday and SAVE $ 2 00

.

549-6263
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Today's Puzzle
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auditions for

CLOSE TIES

a domestic comedy by Elizabeth Diggs
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T VAlID ON'Vg;rc"~~"JA~ti THRU 2-28-92
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Todays puzzle answers are on page 14

FEBRUARY 3 AND 4
7 :00 p.m . at the theater,
101 N. Washington, Carbonrll!le
ROLES FeR : 5 women (teens to 80's)
and 3 men

For information call director Mary Watson,
457-7237

January 3 1,1992
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SWIM,

TYSON, from Page ·1 6 , - - - -

from Page 16-

" There is no question Mr.
Tyson and (the accuser) engaged
in sex," Fuller said. "And il is
crucial in considering this case
thaI the sex was conser.suaI."

Kemps said bes;des ~IUC 's
dominance in diving, he '05 IooIdng
for a struggle WIth ... "iors Deryl
Leubner and Todd Edi son and

Fl!lIer characterized the
as a woman s-omed. He
~he was incensed because

freshman Raben Weg....

accu~r

Even though Kansas heat the
Dawgs in their last confrontation,
SIUC is rnnked higher, Kemps said.
"SIUC is No. 23 and we are No.
25: he said. "I think competitionwise, we are even teams. We have a
good balance of people in events,
but so does srue."
Kemps said a winning aspect of
his team is its positive auitude.
"At this point in the year, baIance
and attitude are the two most
important things a team could
have," he said.
The Salukis may have lost to
Kznsas last semest..., but they did
not have the home-po<'l advantage.
Mahaira said SIUC is excilt(( lO be
swimming the meet at home. •
"There is no doub! they will give
us a tough
Mah3ira said. "It
will give us a liuJe leverage to be
competing against them at home. "
Kemps said he has tremendous
respect for slUe h-..ad coach Doug
Ingram and his program.
"Doug knows how to get his
swimmers lO swim fast," he said.
, '''B6i what I don 'tlike IhouI him is
he does it against us.
" expect itlO an evenly balanced
meet The charactm of both teams
are good, and we a1....ys have alol
of fun swi mming against each
other."
The women Salukis post a 6-6
marlt and the men stand at 7-5. The
meet begins at I p.m. Saturday at
the Recreation Center pool.

said

"

Tyson would not walk h... OUI of
the hotel after they had sex.
·'It is our contention (the
woman) was oot victimized but
com~romised " . At this point
she begins 10 formulaIC a plan,"
he sa id . .. She found herse lf
treated as a one-night stand."

BriJ.ge
Anyone?
Learn how to
play the Greatest·.
of"all Inte llectual Games
Join The Newly Fonned sruc Bridge Club
Beginning Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1992
Student Center (River Rooms)
Wednesday, 12 Noon-2PM (Saline)
Thursday, 12 Noon-2PM (Saline)
Wednesd;iy, 6PM-llPM (Ohio)
Wedn9S!!;ly_and Thursday (12 Noon-2PM)

We StQck a Full Line of Professional
Athletic Footwear & Apparel
- f(,O
eNike
i\~

#~ ,,~.

'

.

,... Info~.F-Ju.;

wednesday Nil$ht
Weekly NoVIce Duplicate Game, 7- IO:3OPM
8 Beginner Lessons, 7-9:15PM, Slarling Feb. 12
5 Novice Lessons, 6-7PM, S1arting 'Feb. 12
sruc Students, Staff, And Their Spouses
(Both the experienced and the absolute
beginner are welcome)
Lessons Are Offered in Cooperation With
The American Contract Bridge League And
Are FREE. (To enroll in the beginner lessons,
contact Roger Otitty by Feb. 5)

eReebok
eAsics Tiger
eSauconr.
e New Balance
eAirwalk

~~ \~

() ,,~

Sizes up to 16AA, B, D, BE &< 4E

M:.~~WlO-~ u-s 529-3097

time:

Would you Dke to study die B

For Funher fnfonnatlon Contact:
ChlHy (Faculty Advi~r)' ~~~~:~:~ 687-4358(Home)
Mc(3lmsey ~identl ~

An extension a1une by the

North Central Bible College
on

THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS
(Matthew, M~ Luke)

3 HOUR CREDIT CLASS
4:00·5:30 Mondays and Wednesdays
Registration deadline is Monday, Feb. 3

Specials For the Students

IU Information, call
The Studalt Ministries Center

(of the Assembly of God)
501 WEST MAlN ST, 529-4395, 54!1-e59O

- Sofa
-Chair

"A thorough knowledge of the ISibie
is worth more thon a coDege education. "

- Love

Seat

-T'-'-R-A'

DAWGS,

from Page 16-,-

NOBODY

=7':"5 54g.S030

Mer faIling at North.." Iowa on
Monday night 80-69, the rlawgs
are looking 10 gel back in the win
column.
Despile Southwestern Missouri's
lempo-contro lling game plan ,

Oppor1unlty for employmenL
• Open 11·3 8.m. O.ll y While SIU I. In SenJon

Hernn has no imemion of altering

his own game plan.
" Whal we need 10 do i, to make
sure that e ve ry possess ion we
concenlJ'alC on getting a good shOI
in and continue 10 do the things thaI
we do well," Herrin said. "They
are a palienl learn, but they also
have the capacily 10 push it' up the
floor 100."
Although the Bears had a slow
start this season shooting the ball,
averag ing just under 40 percent
durin g an II-game streak, they

2-Pc MaHress Sets

$99

Twin Size .... __ ,

Full Size

Assembled
Oak Finish

!

have showed improvement as of

BOOKCASES

lale. In the past five games the
Bears have posttd a .504 from the
field includifig three games al more

ttoan 50 percenL
The Bears also starttd slow from
3-poinr range but recently have '
heated up. The ream wenl through
a IO-game streak early in which
they ....-aged more than 13 3-point
attempts while only converting less
than 30 percenl of those attempts.
The SMSU game will give
Herrin a c hance to see how his
learn petiorms in the morning.
Ti(»O'is 8(11 am.
"I know we have performed well
in the morning before, bul I'm still
not sure what to expect," Herrin
said. " It will be different."

Set...·, 29

3-Shelf ............ ·14
..i-Shelf ............ ·19
5-Shelf .............·2.

•• Jim Ponder
The £uangelisl
and

Joe Atkinson

Table Lamps

Group One, ____ ·9
Group Two ,_. '19

.Easy Terms

Available
Use Your Bankcard

Sale Hours
Mon, thru Fri - 9 to 8
Salurday - 9 to 6
Sunday - Noon to 5

CUSTOM FURNITURE
• Re t a_I· Whol es al e' Manuf ac turing · A sse m b lv

FEBRUARY f-U lJt2
SUl\1)A Y".31 AM ·1t:45 AM 7:" PM
WEF.lC.DA YS U:II NOON • 7:" PM

'~umber
n

~rt

One ndustrla! Park· H ghwaV S1 t~orth ' Carbondale Il
-( ...... OI(~B" or; 529·1577 ~1.·l\·.~1 ' - I
"'~1
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Courier primed to take No. 1
in tennis world frorn Edberg
NEW YORK (UP!) - Only one
ObSI<:,cic remains before Jim

Courier can

~akc:

his place in l e nni ~

history.
Fres h from his victory oyer
Stefan Edberg in the Au straliall
Open final a week ago. Courier

On the surface, at least. C'Juricr
aprca rs mattcr-of· fac i ar J ut the
possibilitics.
" If it docs carne!(' fruiti on. it
would be real ly

s ib'Tli ~lcant

to th ink
be there from

that the las t guy «
this co unt ry \I as McEnroe,"

now has il in his own hands to

Courier said T ~ lUrsda )' on a tcle·

complete t!1 ": climb to No. I.
Courier will be competing in San
FrancIsco starting Monday. and he
is assured of overtakin~ Edberg at
the top by reaching the final. He
also can do it by making it to the
semifinals if he picks up 15 bonus
points along the way. Bonus points
are awa rded for victories over
players ranked among the LOp 200.
Since the A1P oomputec was put
into effect in 1973. the only
American men LO rank No. I were
Ji mm y Connors and John
McEnroe. No American has been

phone hookur from a car as he was
en roule to ~s Angcles to lal~ a
" Johnn y Carson" show. "To fo l·
low him lo/Ould be quilc al1 honor.
"T h i ~ is a goal cvcry lcnr.i s
player or an y athlete. would like to
achi .;vc. I ' m on th c vcrgc of
achieving it, and if I do so I would
be very h.1PPY."
Connors will bc in the [ield a l
[o,an Francisco, clang with Michae l
Chang. Derrick Rostagno. Richey
Renehesg and Brad Gilben.
At the age of 21. Courier already
has won two Grand Slam
champio nships, capturing the
French Open last yea r and
following that up in Melbourne. In

on

l Op

since McEnroe

wa ~

dethroned the week of Aug. 2f.
1985.

Lifting f{1p :JESUS at Sf

addition. hl! reached Ihe fllu1 of th ....
1991 U.S. Open bcfu !"(' ~os m g to

'IUK YO (UPI; - Unsccdcd
Magdalena Maleeva of Bulgaria

Edlx:rg.
Courier, a confirmed b<lsclincr.

ovcrwhclmcfl er· J UC 15-ycar-old
fourth seed Jenni fcr Capri ~l li, (,.

CJnstantly is worbng on his game,

1. 6·2 in a sccontl·ru und bailie
of teenagers at th e 5350.000
Toray Pan Pacific Open.
In a mild upsct. unseeded
American Pam Shriver knoc ked
Out compau-iot SiXlh Sl!cd Lon
McNeil. 6·4 . 6- 1. for a
quancrfinal benh.
ol he r second -round
I
matches. LOp seed and defending
c hampion Gabriela Sabatini of
Argc ntin a c lim ina lcd Japan's
Mana Endo. 6·2. 7-5: third seed
Arantxa Sanchcz Vi ;: ario of
Spain ral lied to a 3-6. 6-3.6-2
victo ry ovcr hard- servin g
Australian Rachel McQuillan:
and fifth-secdcd C7.cc hoslo·

pl~K.ing

emphasis ilt Illis lime on hi s
;;Iice backhand and vollcys. A s he
SJ)'s, 'T m aJways looking to move
forw(trd because if you st:J y still
everyonc will pass you."
But he docsn' l e"pcci an YLhing
e lse to c hange if and when he
becomes No. I.
" My off court life I don't think
wi ll change," he sa id . ''I'm very
happy the way things arc now. It·s
obviously working fo r m e. so I
don ' L sec any rea son 10 mak e

c ha n ges. It 's nOI a for ego ne
c ') ne lu sion by any mea ns . bUI
maybe there will be a lillie more
recognition out [here and a few

in d udes salad, soda, +t ax

THE BEST REAL FOOD IN TOWN!

600 S. Iliinois

549-2022

Saluki Basketball
Tomorrow 11:05 a .m. SIU ARENA

SPECIAL N IT REUNION
(7-1)

SAUJKIS

VS
(4-4) S.W. MISSOUR I

1967 NIT REUNION
SEE GREATS FROM
SIU's CHAMPIONSHIP
INC l UDII~G COACH
JACK HARTMAN

.CluFM
"",,,,,,""

uil:Jblc

10

control her powc rful

I!round'ilIOkcs.
- . , J lOok ad V3nUH!C of her

nllsllikcs and jU~1 pl<I):c.d better. ·'

l\tlaJccvi.l saJd. '·AII tile prevIous
times we played she stancd off
slow, .. nd I didn ' l lak e
atlvantaw' of it. ..
The win was tl.hlcev a· s first
a gain s t Capria li in th ree.

meetings.
'·i just wasn't there,'· Capriati
said ... She was on mc the whole

Suko va

entry Shi·Ting Wang. 7-5.6-4.

match and she didn 't Ic I IllC in it
from the beg innin g. She ju st
played extreme ly wcll .··
After reeling off the first sel in
25 minutes, Malecva proceeded
10 a 4-2 Icad in the sccond
before she was e\'~r challenged.
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Tk P+t Pizza :
***
**
***
® *
*
f)t1t;,q/~tJ,

hoff

~
*
€

S3. 75

He le na

Ma lccv<.l. ! 6. kept Capriati 00ba la nce with <lggress ivc. pl.!y
and groundstrokcs Ihrougholll
tllC m:nch. Usuall v a con sislt!nt
basehne player, aipn;.Hi sc(!l1lc(1

ou tg un Tled Chinese wi ld· ca rd

"For me, playing ten nis is what
it's al l about. not rankings. " 's all
about winning tilles ..

*
*
~ You're Invited to Join Us :
~~ :Toniglit 6:30 p.m. ***
~~'fo ~, WIiam.9tuditorium **
***
£?M:± 529-4395
**
*

Fried Chicken
or
Open Face Beef

vak ia n

more people will be aware of me.

Bible teaching· Charismatic 'Norslip • International American Fellowship

Today's lunch specials

Capriati upset; Shriver,
Sabatini win in tourney

~

*

BACK BY POPULAR;*
DEMAND, OUR

E

ORIGINAL OPENINO *f
SPECIALS
~*
~*

9-1. I

1\

**
1\
*1\

**
*
**

~We

Del·v r Perfectio ;

*; N~~'"

~

: ;...... _...# 1.,_. ._..._. _...."...................__....__. .._....." ......-_..._,:;;;:::::::.......... ... .::
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O ur everyd.) speCIal price!

ii

11

:r)·: ~~~HN~. II 61PAJOHb. II
.$

:1 99 ¢ 1111
!r~

:1

i1

1 LARGE il
TOPPING ~
PIZZA
ii

~P1ZZA'

6tDJJ H.
X-LARGE

1TOPPING

*
I, I :
;*
:

I:
I:

:i
+tax li
PIZZA
!!
99 +tax1$8• 99 +taXj!i:
:1:1 6-Packs~$5
H.
•
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite

**1' With any pizza order ~I -~~~~~---~~~Q_ f **
* _....
Exp ires 02/03/92
*.

Ad d ilinnal Toppings$.95euh

Additional ToppingsSl.l0each

Expires 02/03/92

Expires 02103192

**

********************************************

